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Abstract  UDC:  52(091):929Frischlin N.
Stanislav Južnič: Periodical Cerknica Lake in Frischlin’s 
(1547-1590) work
Ljubljana rector Frischlin’s work about Cerknica Lake (1582-
1584) is described. Frischlin’s connections with other protes-
tant and catholic researchers are put in the limelight. Frischlin 
wrote his most important astronomical work De astronomicae 
artis at Ljubljana. It was the #rst world-wide recognised scien-
ti#c work produced at the area of modern Slovenia. Valvasor 
published comparatively long description of Frischlin work at 
Ljubljana with the special concern put on Frischilin’s poetry 
devoted to the secrets of periodical Cerknica Lake. $e spele-
ologist Urbas partially translated Frischlin ode nearly two cen-
turies a%er Valvasor’s publication. $is pioneering discussion is 
devoted to Frischlin’s important contribution to 16th century 
subterranean karst research.
Keywords: Ljubljana, Nikodem Frischlin, Janez Vajkard Val-
vasor, Anton Urbas, History of Slovenian Karst Research, 
Cerknica Lake.
INTRODUCTION
Frischlin was the #rst world-wide known Ljubljanian 
researcher of subterranean &ows of Cerknica Lake. He 
worked at Ljubljana just a little over two years, but he 
certainly marked the Carniolan capital at the scienti#c 
and cultural map of Europe. Frischlin is famous today for 
his Latin poetry which includes his Karst research and, 
last but not least, his early Cerknica Lake Subterranean 
description.
Frischlin was important for the Ljubljana sciences 
of his era as much as Kepler was at the same time at Graz. 
Both worked at the schools of the similar types, the rec-
tor Frischlin certainly at the somewhat higher position. 
Frischlin’s Ljubljana school was abolished fourteen years 
a%er he le%, pushing his Carniola works somewhat at the 
oblivion. But he is certainly known well enough that we 
could bring his subterranean research in the limelight at 
the 460th anniversary of his birth.
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$e family Frischlin (Friuschlin) has its roots at $üring-
ian Diessenhofen. His grandfather moved to Württen-
berg, settled at Balingen, and worked at the court of duke 
Ulrich. Nikodem’s father Jakob Frischlin (* 1522; † 1603) 
became a natural philosopher, theologian, and deacon 
there. Nikodem Frischlin (* September 22, 1547 Balin-
gen; † November 29, 1590 Hohenurach at Württenberg) 
was his oldest son (Froeschlin 1979, 1). At November 
12, 1562 Nikodem matriculated at the University Tübin-
gen as »Nicodemus Fröschlin Balingensis«, a year a%er 
Primož Trubar moved to nearby Urach where Frischlin 
later sadly #nished his days. 
At August 7, 1567 Frischlin became Master of Arts 
as the best of Crusius’ twelve students. Frischlin’s later en-
emy Martin Crusius (* 1526 Greben 3 miles from Bam-
berg), a son of the Protestant preacher, joined Tübingen 
University at 1559.
Frischlin studied philology with his friend Dietrich 
Schnepfuss (* 1525; † 1586), who lectured as the third 
full professor of theology between the years 1556-1586. 
$e father of Schnepfuss’ wife Barbara Brenz and the fa-
ther of Frischlin’s wife Margaretha Brenz († 1599) were 
cousins (Röckelein & Bumiller 1990, 58).
Frischlin studied philosophy with the botanist and 
the #rst full professor of the Medical Faculty Leonard 
Fuchs, who taught between 1535 and 1566. Frischlin 
learned Aristotle’s physics with his later enemy Georg Li-
ebler (* 1524; † 1600) who taught as professor between 
the years 1552-1594. Before Apian, Johann Schenber lec-
tured on mathematics and astronomy between the years 
1544-1570 and taught Frischlin’s as well. Schenber later 
became the third full professor at the Medical Faculty 
where he replaced Jacob Degen called Schegk (* 1511 
“Schorndor?ensis”; † 1587) who taught at Medicine Fac-
ulty between the years 1553-1577. Liebler’s and other lec-
tures helped Frischlin to learn Aristotle’s and more mod-
ern opinions about the subterranean water currents.
Frischlin began to teach as the second professor re-
peating Greek language lectures at Tübingen. In October 
1568 he became the professor of Vergil’s poetry. Between 
April 2, 1567 and June 16, 1582 he was an extraordinary 
professor of poetry and history at the Tübingen Faculty 
of Arts (Röckelein & Bumiller 1990, 44-45, 47, 58, 135; 
Strauss 1856, 18, 29). At November 2 and 3, 1568 he cel-
ebrated his wedding with Margaret, a daughter of Anne 
(† 1592) and Hans Brenz († 1574/1578), court master of 
the Württenberg duke at the monastery Reuthin near 
Wildberg. At November 11, 1571 Frischlin’s #rst son Jo-
hann Jakob was born. His godfather was Martin Crusius 
who was still Frischlin’s friend at that time.
STUDENT FRISCHLIN 
Fig. 1: irty years old 
Frischlin, just before he 
arrived to Ljubljana.
Fig. 2: Frischlin’s bust at Tübingen professors gallery erased in 
1634, nearly half of the century aer his death.
PROFESSOR FRISCHLIN
Peter Apian’s (* 1495 Leising; † 1552) son, the Protes-
tant Philipp Apian (* 1531 Ingolstadt), had some reli-
gious troubles at Ingolstadt University. On October 4, 
1569 he left for Tübingen and next year he began lec-
turing on astronomy and geometry (Hermelink 1976, 
50 (172/63); Strauss 1856, 39; Granada 2007, 123). He 
kept his chair until 1584 when he was eventually able 
to return to Ingolstadt. During Apian’s absence Frisch-
lin continued his lectures on sphere (doctrina sphaeri-
ca) in 1569-1570 and 1571-1572 (Methuen 1998, 118). 
Among Frischlin’s students was later Kepler’s teacher 
Maestlin. 
In 1571 Tübingen University was closed to pre-
vent the plague spreading. For seven years Frischlin led 
three-hour philosophical disputations with the bachelor 
degree candidates. He accomplished the encyclopedia of 
physics, astronomy and other materials including subter-
ranean theories for his students. In autumn 1574 Frisch-
lin examined as much as thirty-eight candidates with last 
questions about astronomy and Earth theories. In June 
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1572 Schegk declined the o?er for medicine and Aristo-
tle’s Organon lecturing chair and Frischlin got his post. 
Private docent Giordano Bruno was among Frischlin’s 
collaborators for a while (Strauss 1856, 40, 71, 414).
On his way to the Speier Reichstag Frischlin vis-
ited Strasbourg for the #rst time in 1570. In 1574 he was 
there again writing a poem about the new Dasypodius’ 
astronomical clock of Strasbourg cathedral which also 
showed days at week and month, Lunar phases, positions 
of Sun and Planets (Frischlin 1575; Weichenhan 2004, 
532; Röckelein & Bumiller 1990, 7, 135-136). Frischlin 
consulted the Strasbourg professor of mathematics Con-
rad Dasypodius (Hasenfuss, Rauchfuss, Rauhfuss, * 1532 
Swiss Frauenfeld; † 1600 Strasbourg) (Poggendor? 1863-
1898, 806; $orndike 1941-1958, 6: 88).
FRISCHLIN’S LJUBLJANA
In November 1576 Frischlin was o?ered a rector’s chair 
at Graz where Kepler later taught. Frischlin’s supervisor 
duke of Württenberg eventually declined the o?er (Röck-
elein & Bumiller 1990, 136). Frischlin had some prob-
lems because he drank a lot and he was eventually unable 
to hold his tongue. He was more successful at the impe-
rial court. In 1575 Maximilian II crowned him as poet 
laureates a%er Frischlin recited his new comedy Rebecca 
at Regensburg. At October 12, 1576 Emperor Rudolf II 
at Regensburg gave Frischlin a diploma as poet laureates 
and in 1577 and 1580 he added a diploma comes palati-
nus (Pfalzgraf) (Strauss 1856, 94, 98; Kidrič 1925-1932, 
190; Röckelein & Bumiller 1990, 52, 136; Hermelink 
1976, 432 (158, No. 42)).
In Tübingen Frischlin was at informal house arrest 
and hardly waited for a post far enough from his ene-
mies. He seems to be quite happy when Johann Pianer 
(Ivan Piano) o?ered him Ljubljana rector’s chair on Hi-
eronymus Megiser’s (* 1554/55 Stuttgart; † 1619 Linz) 
recommendations (Strauss 1856, 247; Elze 1899, 139). 
Megiser was Frischlin’s best student at Tübingen.
At April 3, 1582 Dr. Jakob Andrea of Tübingen and 
Primož Trubar of Derendigen searched for the replace-
ment for the retired Ljubljana Estates General School 
rector Adam Bohorič. At that time Frischlin’s con&ict 
with Frank knights was not widely known, especially not 
in Ljubljana. Frischlin’s Oratio de vita rustica o?ended 
many nobles (Frischlin 1580). He poetically praised 
peasant’s life at those hard times of unrest and rebellions. 
At May 12, 1582 Duke of Württenberg certainly wrote 
with a due praise about Frischlin’s work, but the quar-
rel was never settled down (Elze 1899, 136; Röckelein & 
Bumiller 1990, 90).
At June 24, 1582 Frischlin sailed the Danube River 
casting the anchor at Vienna. He continued his journey 
to Graz and Ljubljana on horseback. During early June 
heat he #nally reached Ljubljana still without his family 
and on August 1, 1582 he occupied the rector’s chair at 
Estates General School. Frischlin received a yearly salary 
of 450 & with a half of school fees money included. $e 
nobles gave him deer and Estates General added a taller 
per day for the good Vipava wine. Ljubljana salary was 
comparatively high as Frischlin received only 120 gld at 
Tübingen in 1577 and even Apian (220 gld) and Andreae 
(280 gld) did not get much more, although they certainly 
had free wine and corn. Even Frischlin’s Ljubljana prede-
cessor Adam Bohorič accomplished just 140 per annum 
(Strauss 1856, 254; Röckelein & Bumiller 1990, 69, 138).
During his Ljubljana times Frischlin published two 
Latin textbooks at Venice, but he was eventually not al-
lowed to use them at the classroom (Janko 1996, 172; 
Kidrič 1925-1932, 190). At August 24, 1582 Estates Gen-
eral accepted Frischlin and Spindler’s proposition to hire 
Lorenz Meiderlin (Meuderlin) of Württenberg as the 
vice-rector and Latin lecturer at fourth class, although he 
was unable to use Slovenian language. Meiderlin stayed 
at Ljubljana between 1582 and 1600 as präceptor with 
100 & per year (Elze 1877, 13). Frischlin received the 
right to propose Meiderlin already at his own contract 
and Meiderlin probably helped Frischlin’s Cerknica Lake 
Karst research on his way from Ljubljana to Venice.
Frischlin also hired other hands for his Ljubljana 
school. Simon Bruno lectured Julius Cesar’s Latin text at 
his third class lectures receiving annual salary of 90 &. 
Sebastian Semnider taught 2nd class, sang, and conduct-
ed German sacred songs and Slovenian poems of Math-
ias Vanizianer at the church. Semnider received 40 & and 
additional 112 & per annum. Luka Selenz lectured at the 
lowest 1st class and also taught calligraphy for 85 & per 
annum (Kidrič 1925-1932, 191; Strauss 1856, 262; Elze 
1899, 139). In 1583 Frischlin had twenty-two students at 
3rd class, nine at 4th class, and six at 5th class (Röckelein & 
Bumiller 1990, 111).
Upon arrival Frischlin shared the Swabian Krištof 
Spindler’s (* 1546 Göppingen; 1591 Ljubljana) housing 
facilities. On suggestion of Primož Trubar (1569) Spin-
dler was already thirteen years the #rst preacher (super-
intendant) at Ljubljana a%er the early death of Sebastijan 
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Krelj (* 1538; † 1567), although Spindler was unable to 
use Slovenian language (Hermelink 1976, 439 (160/12, 
217/125)). Spindler was also majordomo of Herbard VIII 
Auersperg. A%er the brave death of his patron Spindler 
wrote an elegy which the Governor General Count Volf 
Engelbert Auersperg kept at his famous library (Južnič 
2007a, 310).
Frischlin later lived at Ljubljana house called 
»Poscherl« (Elze 1899, 138). Frischlin brought to Ljublja-
na at least six of his sixteen children. His daughter was 
born at Ljubljana but she also died there. His wife Mar-
garet Frischlin was not satis#ed at Ljubljana because she 
did not know the local language and complained about 
the bad air and water.
Fig. 3: September 13, 1583 
Frischlin’s book dedicated 
to Baron Jurij Khisl († 1605 
Polhov Gradec), just aer 
Fischlin’s friend Megiser 
!nished tutoring Khisl’s 
children at Fužine castle 
(NUK).
CERKNICA LAKE POEM
During his stay in Ljubljana (1582-1584), Frischlin wrote 
a Latin poem about the Cerknica Lake and Valvasor 
later reprinted it (Valvasor 1689, 2 (7): 450). Valvasor 
eventually borrowed some Frischlin’s century old ideas. 
$e caver Anton Urbas translated a part of Frischlin’s 
ode into German three centuries a%er Frischlin wrote it 
(Gams 2003, 13, 485; Urbas 1879, 25). Urbas’ translation 
eventually proved how good Frischlin was even if he used 
later abandoned Latin lingua franca. Frischlin’s descrip-
tion of Cerknica Lake had lasting scienti#c and artistic 
value deserving to be engraved at the frequently visited 
karst region of the Cerknica Lake neighborhood.
Urbas translated four and below them additional 
fourteen verses of altogether thirty-four Frischlin’s verses 
published at Valvasor’s Ehre. $erefore Urbas selected 
about the half of all poem. Valvasor dedicated a whole 
eight pages paragraph to Frischlin’s rectorship at Lju-
bljana (Valvasor 1689, 2 (7): 445-452) carefully describ-
ing his Ljubljana and Cerknica Lake a?airs. Valvasor 
reprinted Frischlin’s correspondence with the Carniola 
Estates General at their mutual farewell in August 1584 
with Frischlin’s letter (August 9, 1585) and writings of the 
Carniolan Viceroy Wolfgang Count $urn at August 1, 
1584 (Valvasor 1689, 2 (7): 448). Frischlin’s Cerknica 
Lake ode was connected with otherwise unknown local 
man Gašper Godesch (De Lacu Circuito ad Gasparum 
Godescheum Cirknitarum carmen) whose family name 
Godeša is still pretty common at the Cerknica area. 
At the opening verse not translated by Urbas, 
Frischlin as a man of the world compared the Cerknica 
Lake secrets with a famous dilemma of Nile River and 
its sources. Frischlin also discussed Nile at his #nal 
verses which Urbas similarly did not consider important 
enough for karst research to take the trouble of transla-
tion. Urbas did not even mention Nile in his article. But 
Urbas certainly translated those karst related parts of the 
Frischlin’s poem which described the changing of the 
water level at the lake, subterranean currents, and #shing 
during &ood periods. 
Frischlin beautifully pictured earthy paradise of 
the famous Cerknica Lake surrounded with moun-
tains. $e Lake &owed into subterranean and later re-
appeared again. $e “spirit” of water li%ed up from the 
karst ground and later returns back. $e ground full of 
holes swamped the Lake waves into subterranean region 
which was pretty hard to describe at Frischlin’s time be-
cause of the lack of any experimental relevant evidence. 
But Frischlin certainly did his job well. 
At his Oratio de vita rustica published two years be-
fore his arrival to Ljubljana Frischlin showed deep inter-
est and sympathy for the peasant way of life. He eventu-
ally liked farmer’s company and described in detail the 
agricultural economy at the dried Cerknica Lake bot-
tom. $e earth totally absorbed the water to make place 
for the green meadows. $ey ploughed up the land at the 
same way the Egyptians did a%er the Nile &oods. Peas-
ants seeded their pre-Columbian seeds including chick-
pea, millet, pea, broad beans, and wheat so that cereals 
yellowed the land. Peasants worked with their hoes un-
til the autumn brings the harvest time. A%er the freeze 
the &ood waves raise from the deep subterranean karst. 
$e water returns through the siphons and #les the val-
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ley again. $e &ood brings the river #shes. Frischlin was 
the #rst to report about miraculously whirling #shes and 
even ducks. His colorful Renaissance story about the &y-
ing ducks ready for the cooking proved to be especially 
important because Valvasor and other later authors re-
peated it for centuries. 
Frischlin also added the tales about the easy winter 
Cerknica Lake #shing. $e able #shermen sailed through 
the former meadows and hunters searched the migratory 
birds. $ey use their mattock to beat the bundles of fro-
zen #sh stuck at the ice. 
Frischlin was apparently an eyewitness, probably 
visiting the Lake in September 1583. Frischlin became 
familiar with winter Cerknica circumstances witnessing 
#shing or even legendary &ying ducks during the sudden 
&ood. Valvasor certainly believed at Frischlin’s stories 
about ducks. Frischlin’s idea about underground siphons 
(siphonibus) proved to be even more important. It be-
came a part of Valvasor’s price-winning paper sent to the 
Royal Society of London, eventually without mentioning 
Frischlin’s contribution. 
Frischlin was certainly the very best Latin poet of 
his era and he could use the word siphonibus even to 
describe the syringe or simple pipe and not just at the 
modern siphon sense which includes intermediate vacu-
um. But Valvasor’s Latin was eventually far inferior and 
did not exceed the middle school level too much. $ere-
fore Valvasor was probably unable to understand clearly 
all the hints of Frischlin’s Latin poetry. In 1669 Edward 
Brown (* 1642; † 1708) eventually used the Frischlin’s si-
phon hypothesis to describe his hidden reservoir lakes 
beneath the Javornik Mountains. Brown’s siphons were 
connecting the visible Cerknica Lake and supposed sub-
terranian Lake.
At the same manner Valvasor and Steinberg thought 
about the unending row of siphons under the Javorniki. 
Gruber was eventually the #rst to publish the sound cri-
tique of the Cerknica Lake siphon theory. He didn’t ac-
cept Steinberg’s description of Cerknica Lake as a system 
of mutually connected siphons. Gruber was among the 
#rst to be aware of the water level static balancing the in-
&ux of rain and &ows of the rivers towards the seas (Gru-
ber 1795, 4). His description of the Cerknica Lake and 
Planina Polje hydrology far surpassed his predecessors. 
Frischlin certainly did not use such ideas two centuries 
before Gruber’s more mathematical treatment. Frisch-
lin’s and also later Kircher’s were more concerned with 
hardly determinable amounts of the subterranean water 
&ows at the same manner we today discus the dark mater 
of the cosmos without having reliable guesses about its 
quantity (Južnič 2007b, 505).
Frischlin imagined subterranean tubes at the karst 
ground full of holes with the water &owing through 
them to #ll the lake, and later to empty it again. Frisch-
lin described the Cerknica Lake very son a%er the #rst 
known topological contribution of the Viennese physi-
cian Georg Werner (Werner 1551; Valvasor 1689; Habe 
& Kranjc 1981, 14-16). Today we certainly read Frisch-
lin’s poem as unscienti#c because the modern scienti#c 
language is divorced from any kind of poetry. In spite 
of that even the 18th century scientists did not consider 
Bošković’s poems as unscienti#c. Educated people still 
praised verses much higher compared with the simple 
prose. But our present view is certainly di?erent as scien-
ti#c language developed into lingua franca which should 
not be translated into the poetry any more.
Fig. 4: Title page of Valvasor’s eight page paragraph describing 
Frischlin’s rectorate at Ljubljana (Valvasor 1689, 2: 245).
Fig. 5: Valvasor’s 
description of Frischlin’s 
poetic titles (Valvasor 
1689, 2: 248).
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Fig. 7: Frischlin’s coat of arms 
(Röckelein & Bumiller 1990).
Frischlin personally examined Cerknica Lake dur-
ing his September 1583 journey to Venice and Padova 
and also enjoyed his vine-testing travels to the peasant 
communities and pubs around Cerknica Lake. Other-
wise Frischlin did not have much time to spend on karst 
Fig. 6: Valvasor’s print 
of Frischlin’s Cerknica 
Lake poetry (Valvasor 
1689, 2: 250).
research and travel besides his quite time absorbing rec-
tor job. He put arithmetic with exact sciences, at third 
and later classes of his new 1584 school program (Vid-
mar 2000, 10, 15, 16, 17). Frischlin himself probably also 
gave some lectures even if he was a rector and certainly 
recited the verses of his Cerknica Lake and karst poem to 
amuse the students and other Ljubljana citizens. Frisch-
lin was certainly best educated Ljubljanian of his era and 
his contributions were surely welcomed although not ev-
erybody understood Frischlin scienti#c level. Frischlin 
himself certainly had a very favorable opinion about the 
educational level of Carniolan nobility especially consid-
ering their language abilities (Janko 1996, 170).
FRISCHLIN’S TRANSLATOR ANTON URBAS 
Valvasor’s description of Protestant a?airs in Inner Aus-
tria covered eight paragraphs including Frischlin’s one. 
$ey were among the best Valvasor ever published, also 
because Valvasor used acts of Estates General and Impe-
rial decrees at their original form kept at the Archives of 
the Estates General. Even more: at those paragraphs Val-
vasor showed some sarcasm towards the winning catho-
lic party. Valvasor presented an unconcealed sympathy to 
Frischlin and his fellow Protestants, even if that kind of 
political opinion could bring him some troubles so soon 
a%er counterreformation won the battle in Carniola. At 
the other side, some in&uence of Valvasor’s principal 
Protestant collaborator Erasmus Francisci (* 1627 Nu-
remberg; † 1694) could be felt (Reisp 1983, 228).
Valvasor’s publication of Frischlin’s Cerknica Lake 
poem was somewhat hidden until one of the most impor-
tant new age Slovenian speleologist Urbas (* September 
13, 1822 Idrija; † September 22, 1899 Ljubljana) partially 
translated it. Urbas was a son of Idrija mine oYcial con-
nected with the other famous Idrija speleologist, Drago-
tin (Karl) Dežman (* January 3, 1821 Idrija; † March 11, 
1889 Ljubljana), who was just few months older. Dežman 
was a son of the Idrija law court actuary. He eventually 
lost his father very early and moved to Ljubljana already 
in 1824, but certainly knew Urbas very well.
Urbas studied theology at Ljubljana and was or-
dained there in 1844. He served as curator at Kovorje, 
Smlednik, Planina near Rakek, and until 1850 at Sos-
tro near Ljubljana. He got a bene#ciate at Gorčica near 
Domžale (1851-1859), became priest at Zagorje (1860-
1873) and at Dobovec (1874-1876), and #nally Ljubljana 
Cathedral priest and canon. 
In autumn 1848 the Planina priest Urbas used his 
in&uence to organize and lead the very #rst expedition 
at Postojna Cave. As Dežman, Urbas researched Vranja 
and other caves. Urbas described them at very in&uen-
tial publications. He and his collaborators reached the 
con&uence of the rivers Pivka and Rak and found some 
Proteus at Pivka River branch. A year later Adolph von 
Schmidl (* 1802; † 1863) used Urbas achievements for 
his own work (Habe & Kranjc 1981, 35, Savnik 1982, 
302; 3: 224-225; Urbas 1849; Schmidl 1850).
Just like Frischlin, Urbas was also interested at oth-
er aspects of physical word besides karst. Frischlin wrote 
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an astronomical anti-astrology book at Ljubljana. Urbas 
published his German and Slovene atomistic physics for 
Carniolan intellectual circles attributing individual life to 
each atom (Urbas 1876, 2). Not recognizing three years 
earlier published Maxwell’s theory Urbas considered 
heat &ow much slower compared to light velocity (Urbas 
1876, 23). $e subterranean was still a puzzle and Ur-
bas described the raise of heat during earthquakes (Ur-
Fig. 10: Frischlin’s drawing of P. Apian’s 
equipment for night time measurements 
(Frischlin 1586, 332. Photo: Melissa 
Rickman, with courtesy University of 
Oklahoma History of Science Collections).
Fig. 8: Frischlin counts the New Year and 
Easter (Pasch) dates (Frischlin 1586, 427).
Fig. 9: Frischlin explains horizontal 
gnomon building (Frischlin 1586, 323).
bas 1876, 24). As his older Celovec contemporary Karl 
Robida, Urbas believed at the vibrations of ether (Urbas 
1876, 25). As one of the leading intellectuals of his time 
Ljubljana Urbas was certainly the right person to trans-
late Cerknica Lake poetry three centuries a%er Frischlin 
wrote it.
CONCLUSION
$e special circumstances of Protestant international 
collaboration brought to the Inner Austrian capitals the 
very best Tübingen scientists: Frischlin to Ljubljana, Fr-
ischlin best student as well as the #rst Slovene lexicogra-
pher Megiser to Celovec, and Kepler to Graz. Tübingen 
did not just provide Ljubljana with Trubar’s circle Protes-
tant Slovene literature, but also with the brand new ideas 
which penetrated even into the karst subterranean. Tü-
bingen’s Protestant in&uence brought fruits to the next 
generations although Frischlin’s contributions were far 
less known until now.
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POVZETEK
Ljubljanski rektor Frischlin je opeval Cerkniško jezero v 
eni najlepših latinskih pesnitev sestavljenih na slovenskih 
tleh. Ob tem je Frischlin v Ljubljani sestavil celo vplivno 
astronomsko delo, najbolj zgodnjo knjigo tako visoke 
ravni nastalo v naših krajih. Frischlinovi znanstveni 
prispevki postajajo danes predmet številnih raziskav v 
povezavi s Keplerjevim študijem v Tübingenu. Seveda 
pa se same po sebi odpirajo tudi Frischlinove povezave 
s Trubarjevim tübingenskim krogom, ki je Frischlinu 
omogočil prihod v Ljubljano, čeravno ni vedno podpiral 
Frischlinovega dela in tudi ne raziskovanja krasa.
V tem sestavku je prvič v zgodovinopisju izpostav-
ljena razmeroma obsežna Valvasorjeva predstavitev 
Frischlinovega ljubljanskega rektorata s poudarkom na 
njegovi pesnitvi v slavo čudesom Cerkniškega jezera. 
Valvasor se je vsekakor zavedal pomena Frischlinovih 
raziskav krasa in jih je vtkal v svojo lastno teorijo, ki mu 
je prinesla uspeh v Londonu. Kljub temu je Frischlinovo 
raziskovanje krasa za dve stoletji utonilo v pozabo tudi 
zato, ker je latinski pesniški jezik kmalu postal nedosto-
pen novim generacijam učenjakov. Seveda ne vsem, saj 
je teologom latinščina ostala osnovni jezik delovanja. 
Tako ne preseneča, da je Frischlinovo odo našemu krasu 
in še posebej Cerkniškemu jezeru delno prevedel ravno 
duhovnik Anton Urbas, ki je bil obenem tudi prvovrsten 
jamar na Notranjskem. Frischlinovo delo v našem šolstvu 
in kulturi je znano in raziskano; to pot pa je prvič pred-
stavljen tudi kot krasoslovec.
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